If the existing service line is found to have less than 42" of cover, and is either copper or plastic, the Contractor shall lower the existing service line to achieve the proper cover as specified in accordance to detail L-9901.

ALL SERVICES 2 INCHES AND UNDER SHALL BE TYPE "K" COPPER MEETING THE REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION 805.03.

CONTRACTOR SHALL REPLACE ANY DAMAGED CURB BOX ENCOUNTERED IN TRANSFERRING WATER SERVICE TAPS AS DETERMINED BY THE ENGINEER. REFER TO THE GENERAL NOTES FOR ESTIMATED CONTINGENCY QUANTITIES WHICH HAVE BEEN INCLUDED IN THE QUANTITY SUMMARY FOR REPLACING DAMAGED CURB BOXES.

ANY CURB BOXES DAMAGED BY THE CONTRACTOR SHALL BE REPLACED BY THE CONTRACTOR AT NO ADDITIONAL COST TO THE CITY.

* FOR REFERENCE IN PLACING NEW CURB STOPS AND CURB BOXES SEE "L-9901".

** PIPE SHALL BE COPPER TUBING SIZE (C.T.S.)